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News from the London and Essex Computing Hub
 

This may have been the most challenging term of all, but hopefully you are all enjoying
being back in the classroom with your students finally. Let's hope that with regular testing,
the status quo will endure with no further school closures. In this edition, we bring you a
round up of computer science news, competitions, resources and opportunities for both
primary and secondary teachers. 

In this issue:

Pathways into Technology: New episode released in our fantastic new technology
careers video series

Resource Round up: GCSE Options and Barefoot

Spring term CPD Opportunities from Teach Computing 

Free Student Booster sessions from Isaac Computer Science

Coolest Projects: free workshops for all

Governor webinars: how NCCE can support effective governance

Tech career insights with Atos

Young coders competition 2021, there's still time!

STEM Ambassadors - what can they do for you?

Childnet Film Competition 2021 - Fake News?

Networking opportunities with computer science teachers in your area.

Pathways into Technology: An update

New Episode Released in our Computing Careers
Video series.
The London and Essex Computing Hub were thrilled with the recent launch of Pathways
into Technology; a new series of videos created by young people, to help inspire
others into careers in technology. 

The video series has proved a huge success, with over 400 views of our series of
informative videos to date. Our students asked key questions to tech industry
professionals from a variety of backgrounds, including how they can use technology to
solve real life problems, how they overcame challenges along the way, as well how much
can they earn! 

If any of your students may be considering a career in technology, or need convincing why
a computing qualification may be valuable for them, then please visit our YouTube channel
to find out more.
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Visit our YouTube Channel

Resources Round-Up!

*NEW* GCSE Options
Presentation

If you are a computer science teacher
trying to persuade you Year 8s or 9s to
study your subject at GCSE, please feel
free to use our handy presentation to help
persuade them!

Read more

New EYFS Resources
from Barefoot
Introducing computational thinking to
younger children prepares them to become
great problem solvers in the future.
Barefoot have launched a range of fun and
collaborative EYFS resources, for use in
the classroom or at home. 
Watch this space: Barefoot have teamed
up with the National Crime Agency  to help 
teach  pupils about CyberCrime and
staying one step ahead online - Coming
soon.

Find out more

Book our Upcoming Primary and Secondary Remote Courses - 
gain confidence and improve your subject knowledge.

Teaching and
leading key
stage 1
computing -
Module 2 
The second module of this
course covers digital literacy
and information technology,
covering the whole
computing curriculum. Find
out how to use software
creatively, safely and
responsibly for inspiring
projects, and plan a rigorous
and inclusive curriculum. 

£220 Bursary available

Date: 2 sessions 14 & 21
April 2-3.30pm 
 

Book here

Python
programming -
analysis, design
and evaluation

Develop an understanding
of how programs are
developed using the
software life cycle,
specifically the analysis,
design and evaluation of a
working solution.

Date: 3 sessions 29 April, 6
& 13 May 4-5.10pm 

Free

Book here

Python
programming  -
advanced
subject
knowledge,
implementation
and testing 
Develop your Python skills
by exploring advanced
programming techniques
such as authentication,
nested selection, data
structures, sub-routines etc.
whilst applying them into the
implementation and testing
stages of the software life
cycle. 

Date: 3 sessions  5, 10 &
12 May 4-5pm

Book here

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub
*Fee/bursary information available at https://teachcomputing.org/bursary

A Level Support from Isaac Computer Science
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Free student booster sessions available 

The London and Essex Computing Hub is pleased to offer two Student Booster
Sessions early next term, perfect timing for any Year 13s looking for extra support as
they undertake their teacher assessments: 

14 April 5-6.30pm Algorithms (Flowcharts and pseudocode) 

27 May 5-6.30pm Data representation:
Number systems
Bits, bytes and binary
Binary arithmetic and the representation of fractions

Bookings open soon, and look for news of our Teacher CPD sessions in next edition

Book here

Coolest Projects Workshops for all students up to 18

Would you like to take part in free Coolest Projects
workshops?
Coolest Projects has officially launched and this year will be bigger than ever! Coolest
Projects is a free digital showcase open to all young people aged 18 and under, run by the
Raspberry Pi Foundation. 

The showcase celebrates young people’s creativity, giving them a chance to develop their
ideas, design and code a project. Workshops run on several dates throughout April,  to
find out more read on...

Read more

Webinar for Governors and Trustees: 27 April

Effective Governance: how we can
support Governors at Your school
The NCCE has produced a new page, with guidance for
Governors and trustees to help them feel empowered to raise
the profile of computing and the importance of digital skills, as
well as for those considering taking on the challenging and
rewarding role  of governor or Trustee. 

We are hosting two webinars specifically for Governors to find
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out how we can support them on April 27th at 1pm-
1.30pm and 5pm-5.30pm, please share with your Governors
or get in touch for more information.

Get in touch

Girls into Computing Careers with Atos - 28 April

Diversity in STEM - Tech Career insights for Girls
The STEM Learning London Team and Atos – an international, leading IT services
company present five women STEM Ambassadors who are keen to inspire the next
generation of women into technology! 
 
They have each carved their own path to their roles and are looking to share more about
their journeys and advise young girls who may or may not already be considering a career
in the sector. 

In this session on 28 April 4-5pm, they will discuss their individual routes into technology
in more detail and share their experiences in areas including sales, data science, project
management and software engineering.

Book here

Young Coders Competition 2021

Don't miss this opportunity to  inspire and spark an interest in coding in primary school
children at an early age, as well as improve your own key skills. 

The competition, which is running throughout the UK, will provide resources for teachers,
including 12 weeks of lesson planning for absolute beginners of a shorter six week version
for those who already have a little experience with using Scratch software. These resources
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can be used as part of the school’s Computing curriculum, as part of an extracurricular club
or an extension activity at home. 

The competition is asking children to design a computer game, using Scratch, on the theme
of Keeping Yourself and Others Safe. The computer game should be used to teach their
peers about risk, safety and responsibility.

More information and Register here

STEM Ambassadors - What's it all about?

STEM Ambassadors - what can
they do for me?
STEM Ambassadors are volunteers from industry that want to
help inspire young people into STEM careers. They do this
by:

Supporting learning: help young people to understand the
real world applications of their learning
Illuminating careers: showcase different roles and
pathways into industry, raising awareness of important
skills in the workplace.
Raising aspirations: help young people meet a wide range
of inspiring role models, encouraging them to think about
their future.

Find examples of what they can do for you below.

Read more

Childnet Film Competition 2021

Separating Fact From Fiction - for ages 7-18

The Childnet Film Competition has been running for 12 years, and challenges young
people to educate other young people with a positive message. This year they have
teamed up with the UK Safer Internet Centre to come up with the theme Separating
fact from fiction: Finding trustworthy information online.    

In today's 'Fake News' society, this issue has never been more important, and this
project would be a fun and exciting way to help get the message across.

Read more

Computing at School 

Connect with your local Computing
at School (CAS) Community
There are many upcoming events, find out what's happening
in YOUR region 
 
28 April CAS Chelmsford Mixed Community
Meeting including a CPD workshop on Retrieval Practice and
Semantic Waves  

11 May CAS Southend Mixed Community Meeting featuring
practical use of Edublocks and Scratch at Primary and
Secondary level 
 
14 May *NEW* Thurrock Mixed Community Meeting with a
range of interesting speakers 

26 May Waltham Forest Mixed Community Meeting
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Get involved here

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Lead Teacher James Gardner st-james.gardner@whsg.info  
Hub Project Officer Sarah Beresford-Cole  s.beresfordcole@setsa.info

Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 

STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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